
Thank you for exploring sponsorship opportunities for 
GLOSSy Getaway 2023, presented by The Etiquette Network. 

"Bippity Boppity Bimini - Land & Sea '23" is an opportunity 
for women from around the nation to Grow, Link w/ Others, Share &

Shine while experiencing world-class luxury and top-notch professional
development content. This magical adventure includes a 

two-day/two-night conference in Orlando, Florida (Feb. 15th & 16th)
followed by our Connection Cruise from Port Canaveral, Florida to

Bimini Islands (setting sail on Feb. 17th, returning to port on Feb. 20th)
aboard Carnival Liberty.

 
 Your tax-deductible support will assist in providing opportunities for
women to grow both personally and professionally while strategically
positioning your brand for increased exposure. Our audience primarily
consists of successful, entrepreneurial women who are dedicated to 
the daily management of their thriving households.  We look forward 

to creatively and effectively promoting our sponsors for months leading
up to the event on all of our various social media platforms. 

 



(1) Diamond Sponsor - $6000 

Premier, private en suite accommodations for two guests in our world-class,  

luxury Villa on Land + Premium Balcony cabin for two Connections at Sea  

"Sponsored By" recognition on front cover of 2023 program

Industry exclusivity across all sponsor levels

Full-page ad (front, inside cover of 2023 program)

Solo "sponsored by" credentials on 2023 literature and website

Optional presentation time (10 minutes) at New Connections Happy Hour 

Arrival gift presented to all attendees on company's behalf   

Opportunity for promotional item to be included in Swag Bag

Logo/Hyperlink placed in Diamond Sponsor position on registration website

Multiple influencer endorsements on TEN social media platforms 

Acknowledgement on all informational Zoom Meetups prior to event 

First opportunity as Diamond Sponsor for GLOSSy Getaway 2024

Standing banner throughout Land & Sea events (provided by sponsor)

Exclusive Sponsor Swag Bag 

Tax deduction receipt  
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(5) Platinum Sponsor - $5000 

 Premier, private en suite accommodations for two guests in our world-class,

luxury Villa on Land + Premium Balcony cabin for two Connections at Sea 

 Company exclusivity across all sponsor levels

 Full-page ad in 2023 program + Exclusive Sponsor Swag Bag

 Optional presentation time (5 minutes) at one conference session    

 Opportunity for promotional item to be included in Swag Bag

 Logo/Hyperlink placed in Platinum Sponsor position on registration website

 Influencer endorsement on TEN social media platforms 

 Acknowledgement on all informational Zoom Meetups prior to event 

 First opportunity as Platinum Sponsor for GLOSSy Getaway 2024

 Standing banner placed a select Land & Sea events (provided by sponsor)

 Tax deduction receipt  

 



(6) Gold Sponsor - $4000 

 Premium, private en-suite accommodations for one guest in an upscale

property on Land +  Balcony cabin for two Connections at Sea 

 Company exclusivity across all sponsor levels

 1/2 page ad in 2023 program + Exclusive Sponsor Swag Bag  

 Opportunity for promotional item to be included in Swag Bag

 Logo/Hyperlink placed in Gold Sponsor position on registration website

 Influencer endorsement on TEN social media platforms and at conference 

 Acknowledgement on all informational Zoom Meetups prior to event 

 First opportunity as Gold Sponsor for GLOSSy Getaway 2024 

 Tax deduction receipt  

**Interested in a top level sponsorship but unable to attend Land 

and/or Sea? Let us customize a sponsor package that is perfect for

you! Send an email inquiry to GlossLoft@gmail.com and include

"Sponsorship Request" in the subject line.  

 



(1) Sun + Fun Sponsor - $2500 

 Exclusive recognition as "Sun + Fun Sponsor" on all pertaining literature 

and posts leading up to Connections at Sea 

 Sun + Fun gift with company logo presented to all attendees (Land & Sea)

 Sun + Fun video customized to highlight your company as Event Sponsor

 Full page ad in 2023 program + Exclusive Sponsor Swag Bag     

 Logo/Hyperlink listed as "Sun + Fun" Sponsor on registration website

 Influencer endorsement on TEN social media platforms and at conference  

 Tax deduction receipt  

 
(6) Silver Sponsor - $2000 

 Premium, private accommodations for one guest in an upscale property  

 Company exclusivity across all sponsor levels

 1/2 page ad in 2023 program + Exclusive Sponsor Swag Bag     

 Logo/Hyperlink placed in Silver Sponsor position on registration website

 Acknowledgement on TEN social media platforms and at conference   

 Tax deduction receipt  

 



Emerald Sponsor - $500 
   

 1/2 page ad in 2023 program      

 Logo/Hyperlink placed in Emerald Sponsor position on registration website

 Acknowledgement on TEN social media platforms and at conference

  Special Sponsor Thank-You Bag 

 Tax deduction receipt  

 

(10) Sapphire Sponsor - $1000 

 Conference accommodations for one guest in an upscale property   

 1/4 page ad in 2023 program + Exclusive Sponsor Swag Bag      

 Logo/Hyperlink placed in Sapphire Sponsor position on registration website

 Acknowledgement on TEN social media platforms and at conference  

 Tax deduction receipt  

 



Pearl Sponsor - $100 
   

 Business Logo in 2023 program      

 Business Name placed in Pearl Sponsor position on registration website

 Acknowledgement on TEN social media platforms and at conference  

 Tax deduction receipt  

 

Ruby Sponsor - $250 
   

 1/4 page ad in 2023 program      

 Logo/Hyperlink placed in Ruby Sponsor position on registration website

 Acknowledgement on TEN social media platforms and at conference  

 Tax deduction receipt  

 


